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MONDAY MAY 21, 2018
Pledge to the flag
Bobbie Barcenas received wonderful news that all three biopsies were normal/clear. She will have several doctor
visits to get approval to embark on a trip across country.
Clara McMillian is at home. Larry Booth is at home. Louise Chase will be returning to the Tip this Friday. She will
continue rehab here.
Paul Barcenas led us in prayer.
Al Septrion reported 215 residents on 139 sites. Hurricane season is almost here! Projects are continuing
daily. The park is looking good!
Barb Chappell’s plans for a pool party is now the Siesta Fiesta and Memorial Day celebration all in one. Activity
Office will provide hot dogs. Please bring your own drink and a dish to pass. Johnny D will provide music and his wife
will be the DJ for the afternoon. They will both be taking requests for your favorite music. Festivities start at 3:00.
Please do not bring items in glass containers (beer and wine included).
Wednesday night dance every Wednesday. Hamburgers and hot dogs will be ready at 4:00.
No Monday morning meeting next Monday, 5/28/18.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
Good Tuesday Morning. Hoping you are well and enjoying the sunshine, if the weather is cooperating in your area.
I received great news from Darlene O'brien:
This is the note we sent to the kids so decided to forward it on. Didn't really know there were so many spots of
cancer, so it is wonderful some have disappeared and all have shrunk. The chemo is working well, so will do 3 more
sets and then a pet scan. Hopefully it will keep disappearing. Cathy is doing so well. She will have her next chemo
next Tuesday with blood draws every friday. Karol will fly home on monday then john and i plan to travel to texas next
Saturday ( my birthday ) and Sunday. Spend a week or so there closing up the unit then head on to illinois. Cathy is
doing so well, that she can handle the chemo etc. by herself. If she does need someone, someone would come back
on her second or third chemo. They are every 3 weeks. She will still have radiation when chemo is finished. Anyway,
wanted to send this update. No more updates for a month anyway.
Cathy is going to work part time next week, then when she has her chemo she will take that day off. See how it all
goes. Her boss is very nice at letting her work from home when necessary.
Hope all are well and enjoying the summer.
Love,
Darlene
Praise the Lord for His helping hand.
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Wishing all a Happy Memorial Day....Please remember all those who have served their country for our freedom. Hats
off to all our Veterans.
Pam
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